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News And Views
Hartington, Biggin, Earl Sterndale
Vol 4, Issue 4
Strange But True – No. 161 in an occasional series
I had occasion to tell the following joke in a sermon
recently:
Q: What was purple and conquered the known
world?
A: Alexander the Grape!
You see why I don’t make a habit of joke‐telling.
However this brings to mind other connections
between rulers and fruit. James I was a “strange
fruit” himself, of course. Charles II was enticed by
Nell Gwynne’s oranges and poor George III was
nutty as a fruitcake – but there’s more. Some
monarchs have even looked like fruit. Honestly. They
really have.
William IV, who reigned for about 7 years between
the last of the Georges and his niece, Queen
Victoria, had a somewhat egg‐shaped head
surmounted by a prominent tuft of hair. It was one
of his disgruntled ministers, I think, who remarked,
“What can you expect from a monarch with a head
like a pineapple?” William was good‐natured enough
that if he’d known what was said about his
appearance he’d probably have laughed.
Not so his contemporary, Louis‐Philippe of France.
He had toppled Charles X from the throne in a coup
and was known as the “Citizen King” but he was
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mighty protective of his own dignity. He was of most
undistinguished appearance. He had a somewhat
bulbous forehead, very fat jowls and virtually no
neck. His head was surmounted by a pile of curls and
his face framed by great mutton‐chop whiskers. In
late 1830 an unknown artist called Charles Philipon
launched a satirical magazine, La Caricature, in which
he represented the head of the king as a pear – his
hair and whiskers being transformed into stalk and
leaves. The fact that at the time the French word
poire also meant “fathead” or “mug” added to the
depth of the cheek involved. Louis‐Philippe was
beside himself with rage and the cartoonist was
charged with having “caused offence to the person
of the king”.
Philipon made a farce of his trial by suggesting that
the authorities should arrest anything that was pear‐
shaped and might offend the sovereign – and that
they should begin by tackling the orchards of France!
He was given six months in prison for his nerve.
When released, he repeated the joke in another
magazine Le Charivari and went straight back to
prison. In all, he spent two years in a cell for
representing the head of state as a piece of fruit!
Serves him right. He was rotten to the core.
Richard Benson,
Vicar of the White Peak Group of Parishes

BIGGHARTS
The children from both schools have been busy
again. On the 11th June, they participated in a new
athletics event- Quad Kids. Years 1 and 2- Daisy
Lowndes, Abagail McCurrach, Alex Kirk, Sam
Wright, Poppy Smith, Niamh Mellor were involved
in a “Mini Olympics” on 24th June. On July 10th the
annual “3 Dales Sports Day” took place at Biggin and
on July 11th they participated in the Dove Dale sports
at QEGS.
During the Academic year 2013/14 the children of
Biggin and Hartington Schools have worked hard
together as one team- BIGGHARTS- their
performances and sporting attitude have been a credit
to both schools and communities- WELL DONE.
News And Views

POST OFFICE
Renew your Car Tax, 0% on Foreign Currency
Pay your Electric, Phone, Council Tax, Rent
and most other Bills
Make free cash withdrawals and cash for depositCO-OP, BARCLAYS, YORSHIRE, SMART, NAT
WEST and most other banks.
Anyone with any questions or problems
please see Sue at the Post Office as she
will be pleased to help
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HARTINGTON NEWS
From the diary…
AUGUST

Activity‐Royal British Legion(RBL) Club
WWI National Commemoration‐War Memorial and ‐Church dusk‐ 4th 9pm

SEPTEMBER

Activities ‐ Royal British Legion(RBL) Club/YHA/Village
YHA‐ Family Fun Day‐ 7th
Wells Dressings 13th – 19th
Oddfellows March 13th
Hartington Sports 14th –Richard Sherratt’s field
Curry Night‐ “Some like it hot( not everyone)”‐ 27th – Fund raising for Branch Welfare
Activity‐ Village Hall
Parish Council ‐ Bakehouse ‐3rrd
Activity‐ Church
Church yard Tidy‐ 6th & 27th

Cavendish House Royal British Legion Poppy
Queen, Fun Days and Scarecrows Competition24th May
Even though the weather was far from favourable,
everyone attending enjoyed themselves and had a
good time. So on behalf of the Legion we extend our
thanks to: Poppy Queen elect- Alice Wager, her
attendants Niamh Mellor and Poppy Smith and her
crown bearer Sam Wright. Additionally, we express
our appreciation, to the retiring Poppy Queen, Katie
Broadley ,her attendant Ruby Smith and her crown
bearer Jacob Blackwell for performing other duties
throughout 2013. Furthermore we express our
gratitude to; Sylvia and John Bunting, Warslow
Band, Richard Sherratt, Mick Partridge and Dawn
Stevens for providing the “special duties” throughout
and although difficult in itself, given the wet
conditions, it didn’t dampen their spirit on the day.
All performed with great flair, gusto and much
hilarity. It was very much appreciated given the
circumstances. Additionally a BIG,BIG thank you to
others such as, Marshalls (John and Eddie),
musclemen (Colin and Scott), and women “fetchers”
and “carriers”, loaners of equipment and venues(
Youth Hostel and Village Hall), donators (i.e. Parish
Council and Hartington Community Group), entrants
and purchasers, the stalwart bakers, stallholders and
all who helped in anyway whatsoever. Thank you
once again. We applaud you all.
Fancy Dress Competition- 1st – Edie Wager 7 Joseph
Kirkham; 2nd Erynn Wilton; 3rd George Beaton
News And Views

Duck Race- 1st Alice wager; 2nd Jim Annat; 3rd –The
Smiths
The Scarecrow Competition was won by Josh, Sam
Wright with Niamh Mellor c/o- Kath Bassett, Equal
2nd /3rd place- Carol Clayton and Lucy Annat
The first Sunday in the month sees the Quiz night
with the 3rd Sunday Bingo.
National Memoriam ArboretumA trip to Arelwas will take place on 21st August
followed by a buffet at the Royal British Legion
Arelwas. Look out for posters
Craft and Chat
A new venture, where various crafts take place for
you to sample and learn, or simply bring along your
knitting/sowing and meet old and new friends and
chat. Tea, coffee and cake provided and all for £5. A
trail run held in July for 4 weeks; it is then hoped to
continue in September- Monday’s- 10-12 noon
Hartington Village Hall. For further information
please call 01298 84658 or 07792184974

Chris Smith
Construction & Joinery
All forms of property maintenance and construction.
Tel: 01298 687087 or 07585808
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Very late apologies – this is for not thanking people
for their kind donations for Easter Lilies. Sorry.
Thank you also to everyone who supported the
Flower Festival; all the help with cakes, village hall,
stewards, arrangers, visitors and administration.
Thank you.
Celia.
Flower Festival 2014
For some it was “well planned and beautiful” for
others, it was “very moving”, most found it “thought
provoking” and one or two kindly wrote “ it was the
best they had ever seen” It certainly was a high
quality flower festival due to the hard work and
dedication of the “team” that made it happen. A very
large thank you to you ALL, whether you “arranged”
“tidied” “advertised”
“served refreshments”
“stewarded”- you know who you are. Special thanks
to Mrs Bel Kerr and Mr Phil Goodwin for the
dedicated organ playing, much appreciated as always
by our visitors. Despite the sometimes awful weather,
we made £2376 gross (costs have yet to be taken out)
and gave many people a memorable time in our
lovely church. Thank you one and all. There will be
a Meeting for the core group of “ Flower Arrangers”
after Evensong on 20th July , with another meeting
for the wider group to be arranged at a later date.
Sarah Lacey
A big thank you to Hartington and the Heroes of
L’Eroica
On Sunday the 22nd of June, after much planning and
hard work, Hartington welcomed the riders of the
inaugural L’Eroica Britannia vintage cycle ride. The
sun was shining, the skies were blue and there was
buzz about the village that put a smile on everyone’s
face as 1300 cyclists rode into the centre of
Hartington to enjoy locally produced food and drink.
They propped their bikes up around the pond and
took a well-earned break from the saddle to enjoy all
the best that Hartington had to offer.
The ‘Green Garters’ from Ripley began the days
entertainment with several sets of Morris dancing, the
‘Dale End Duo’ provided a musical interlude for us
in the middle of the day and proceedings were closed
by the fabulous ‘Aprille and the Showers’ with
bluegrass and jazz in the garden of the cheese shop.
The day came to end in some style!
The organisers of the main event couldn’t have been
more pleased with the atmosphere of the Hartington
food stop,
and the feedback received from riders
that had come from around the world was nothing but
positive and full of praise for our wonderful village.
All the effort had been well worth it!
News And Views

The organising committee would like to thank
everyone who helped make this event such a success,
from Alan, Jill and the Scouts who helped all day
filling water bottles and serving food, to Kate and
Richard who let us use their electric, to Brad who
helped transport chairs and tables first thing in the
morning and last thing in the afternoon and to June,
Carol and Ivor who all mucked in and helped out just
when we needed you. Thanks also need to go to
Joanne for some tireless work on Saturday afternoon
preparing sandwiches and to Hartdale Motors who
allowed competitors to park their bikes at the garage.
Thank you too to all the families of the organisers as
well as those who helped butter cobs, set up gazebos
and help out with the donkey work.
Thank you also to the residents of Hartington for
being patient with the holdups and disruption caused
on the day.
So thank you to everyone who contributed so much
to making this “heroic” event such fun and for
creating such a great atmosphere in Hartington. Can’t
wait for next year….
Governor Vacancy at Hartington Primary School
Hartington C of E Primary School has a vacancy for
a Community Governor. If you live or work in the
local community would you please consider
volunteering to help run our School. Our Governors
play a vital role in making sure our children receive
the best possible education.
Governors come from all walks of life and work
with Head teacher to:


Raise standards, achieve good
behaviour and high attendance.



Set the school’s aims, policies and targets.



Decide how the school budget should be
spent.



Ensure schools work with parents and the
local community.

pupil

You don’t need any special qualifications to apply,
just a bit of time and an interest in the community,
especially in the welfare of young people.
If you are interested, or would like to know, more
please contact Tracy Blackwell, Head teacher, on
01298 84254 or by email on
info@hartington.derbyshire.sch.uk. or Chair of the
Governors, Mrs Sarah Lacey, 0129884319. We look
forward to hearing from you.
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Biggin and Hartington Scouts – National Scout
Car (Go-Karting) Competition
This event was held on July 5th in Manchester. In the
Grand Prix- Premier section 37 laps in 20 minutes
was achieved by Dennis and Chris Maltby, Hannah
Rowbottom and Sam Blackhurst. In the Division 1
section, 38 laps achieved in 20 minutes by Alex
Rowbottom,Alex Blackhurst, Chris Maltby and Laura
Thompson. Congratulations to them all. The Scouts,
with their leaders, will visit Switzerland again this
August 15- 24th ; we look forward to hearing about
their adventures. Lastly in September they will
participate in the Rampage at Drum Hill
WW1-Commemeration Walk
July 13th - Approximately 35 people left Biggin war
memorial on a sunny afternoon at 3pm after a short
reading by Sarah Lacey , the reading of the names by
Rev’d Benson, the citation read by Gary Booth and
then the Poppy Queen- Alice Wager- laid a token of
Poppies at the memorial. The group then strode out
will a lovely cooling breeze to help them on their
way over Highfield lane and down to Hartington War
Memorial where the same people reading were
involved in the reading , names and [poppies and this
time the citation was given By Reg Graham. The
group then retired to the Royal British Legion to
enjoy a well earned drink and wonderful spread so
kindly provided by Jen and Harold Ball. A special
thank you to Jen and Harold for doing this and to
Sarah and Gary for organising the event
Hartington C of E School News
It was too late for the last edition to report on the
amazing success of the School “Boccia team who
competed on May 23rd in a competition held at the
Dome- Buxton through Derby University. The team
captained by Maddie Wager, included George
Wigham. Jacob Blackwell and Courtney Slack won,
beating teams of older participants as well as their
peers.
It has been another busy 2 months in June and July;
Rev’d Benson joined us for a visit to Derby Cathedral
on June 5th - Rose Clarke supported our visit to the
Dove Dale centre where we continued with our
project on Features and Landscape on June 17th We
joined Biggin on 18th
June for a “Forensic
Afternoon”
solving
mysteries
and
taking
fingerprints!!!! Our annual visit to Lea Green was
enjoyed by all; this was funded in part by PE and
School Sport Premium funding as was the
“Bikeability” for Years 4,5,6. The end of term trip
was to Twycross Zoo. We were delighted to be given
News And Views

the opportunity to design the front cover for the
Hartington Sports Programme- a presentation to each
year group winner was made on 27th June and the
overall winner- James Galloway Booth, will have his
design on the front cover. We look forward after the
summer holiday to preparing the School Well
dressing and then working with Mrs Bel Kerr to
support the MacMillan Coffee Morning on
September 26th.
Hartington School Community lunches
The final Lunch for this school year was held on July
18th as always well attended and a wonderful lunch
was preceded by a lovely singing concert provided by
the Children. They had been working hard with the
Derbyshire Schools Music Partnership - and the
music they produced was excellent. Achievement
certificates were presented , the usual raffle and then
a rousing rendition of Happy Birthday for Mr Eddie
Mollatt who will celebrate his 90th Birthday on July
23rd . We look forward to resuming these lunches in
September –the 26th
being the first on. The
remaining
dates
until
Christmas,
10/24th
th
th
October14/28 November and 12 December.
Parish CouncilNeighbourhood Plan Meeting July 18th
This was held in the Village Hall when 26 attended to
hear presentations from Adele Metcalfe –Villages
and Communities Office and Joe Dugdale- Rural
Action Derbyshire. A question and Answer session
followed and attendees completed questionnaires.
These will be used by the Parish Council and the
outcomes presented at the next Parish Council
meeting on September 3rd .
PTFA/HYPAC –Car Treasure Hunt and BBQJuly 20th
This was the first time the PTFA and HYPAC had
joined forces to celebrate another years achievements
and raise some funds at the same time. At going to
print it has not taken place –please see the next
edition for a report
Hartington Cheese Shop
Claire Milner from the Old Cheese Shop in
Hartington was one of a group of very privileged
people invited to present the Queen with a hamper
made up of the best Derbyshire produce available on
her recent visit to Chatsworth.
A large piece of Hartington Creamery's very own
Peakland Blue took pride of place in the hamper
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which was packed with other goodies such as
Holdsworth Chocolates, beers from Thornbridge and
Peak Ales, Rapeseed Oil from Ashford in the Water,
Bakewell Pudding etc.
The Queen was very pleased with the hamper and it
was whisked away with in her helicopter to Windsor
Castle for her and the Duke of Edinburgh to enjoy.
More exciting news on the cheese front.....
The first batch of stilton will be ready in the next two
weeks. The first stilton will be presented to the Duke
of Devonshire and it will then be on sale in the Old
Cheese Shop in Hartington. It has taken a long time,
money and effort to produce the famous blue cheese
but thanks to the team at Hartington Creamery and all
their family and friends for support it is finally
coming!
Orders are flooding in already and much of the
cheese will be winging its way to the USA. The
Americans obviously have good taste.
The Creamery is only the seventh company in the
world to hold the coveted license to produce this
fabulous cheese and it is the only company in
Derbyshire able to make stilton. All the team are very
proud to bring cheese making back to the Parish of
Hartington and Derbyshire.

School to produce a lovely set of curtains to replace
those which were kindly presented by Curtain Call
soe years ago. The village Hall Committee and the
Village community are very grateful to Mrs Ellen
Bury ( originally from Hulme End and a member of
the Wednesday Dance Club); Evelyn Leese- Clare
Morson’s Mum, Mary Goodwin and Janet Bray; in a
single afternoon they cut, sowed and hung the
curtains- a great team effort. Thank you very much.
“River Of Light”
A commemoration of all those who gave their lives
during the Great War 1914-18, with a special “River
of Light” service and vigil on Monday August 4th at
9pm- the day war was declared. Please keep an eye
open for the information posters and make a note of
the date. We hope as many people as possible will
attend and give thanks for the sacrifice made by so
many.
Curry Night - September 27th Royal British Legion“Some like it hot (but not everyone)” – 7.30pm Cost
£6 - Fund Raiser for the RBL Branch Welfare FundWine Tasting October 16th - Royal British Legion—
7.30pm- £16-- Fund Raiser for the RBL Branch
Welfare Fund
Village Hall News

Village Planters
This initiative was first implemented in 2012 as part
of the village Jubilee celebrations, financially
supported by Parish Council and Hartington
Community Group(HCG). The lead person who coordinates the growing of the plants , planting,
positioning, watering, and clearing away is Janet
Bray – I would like to record the thanks of the village
for doing all of this very time consuming work. Janet
will be the first to say that it is a team effort and
wanted recording the thanks to the following- Winter
storage and “putting out/away”- Alan and Stuart
Grindey; Lesley Veit and Lesley Birch for the
growing on of plants; Tim Mollatt for the care of the
planter at the Garage- Kate Craven- the Stanner;
Jennie Dullage by the Pump seat; Morson at Nettletor
and Linda Wright “ up the Dale”. Eddie Blackburn
for watering on the triangle. We are very lucky we
have so many community members who not only
help with this but also keep such beautiful gardens
for us all to enjoy. Thank You
Liz Broomhead
Village Hall Curtains

Sale of the Village Calendar is now going at full
swing. If you have yet to see it, fourteen beautiful
photographs of Hartington and its surroundings, all
taken by Hartington locals, grace this high quality
calendar. It’s a bargain at £7.99! All proceeds will go
to Hartington Village Hall, so by buying a copy you
will be contributing towards the refurbishment of our
wonderful hall. You can purchase copies of the
Calendar at: A&S.PEACH Newsagent & General
Store; The Village Stores; Beresford Tea Rooms;
Cocoa Grove; The Rook; The Cheese Shop; Hartdale
Motors; &, Hartington Youth Hostel. We will also
be having a stall at Hartington Sports & Wakes.
Alternatively, please contact me, Janet Bray, on Tel.
84417. Thank You

JOSH CRITCHLOW.
Plumbing and Heating Services.
All types of Plumbing, Bathroom Fitting, Tiling.
Registered Gas Fitter for Boilers & Servicing.
Contact Hartington 01298 84268 OR 07896258981

A small but very talented group of ladies have
worked wonders on the curtains donated by the
News And Views
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BIGGIN NEWS
Thank you to family and friends for their kindness,
cards, support and donations, amounting to £1300, in
memory of the late Samuel Brian Coles (Brian).
Funds will be shared between Derbyshire,
Leicestershire and Rutland Air Ambulance £700, the
First Responders £400 and St. Thomas's Church,
Biggin £200.
Jean Coles and Family
BIGGIN VILLAGE HALL CAR BOOT AND
TABLE TOP SALE
We had a successful day, the weather was brilliant
which helped, and there was a large contingent of
caravanner’s in the village which was a great
advantage. We would like to thank the people who
ran their stalls, everyone who helped on the day and a
big thank you to all who baked cakes for the cake
stall. As you know we need support to keep the
Village Hall going as a viable facility for the village,
and as we are such a small community every little bit
helps. Donations were received from Jennifer and
Harold Ball and Jackie Wilton.
Jennie Gill
Biggin WI
In April several members attended the group meeting
at Burbage where they enjoyed Sally Moselys’
picturesque journey through Chatsworth, Haddon and
all the beautiful villages and valleys in between, after
which members enjoyed supper and took part in a
very amusing quiz. Members were reminded of the
WI Centenary Baton Relay which was expected to
reach Buxton in Thursday 19th June at approximately
4pm where it would be welcomed by the Billarettes.
In May, Nancy Hawksworth (formerly Bonsall)
entertained members with another of her inimitable
Cookery Demonstrations. We are lucky she is willing
to travel so far to her home village to entertain us. In
June members enjoyed an evening walk around
Tideswell, followed by refreshments at a convenient
hostelry.
J. Brindley
Church Gates
Many Thanks to Tony Pegg for repairing and
repainting both church gates . Special thanks to
Terence for obtaining the materials which were
donated by Lester Lowe.
Biggin PCC
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1914-18 Commemoration
There will be a short service of Remembrance in
commemoration of the start of the 1914-18 War, at St
Thomas Church on Sunday August 3rd at 11.15am
This will be followed by a short service at the War
Memorial. Everyone is Welcome.
Defibrillator
The two training sessions have now been completed
and no more are planned for the moment. Temporary
siting of the defibrillator is on the wall of Mr& Mrs
Griffiths house, Main Street, and is easily accessible
in a life threatening emergency. When a more
permanent location can be organised we will inform
everyone.
Biggin Parish Council
St Thomas Church Fund raising Coffee Morning
Biggin PCC would like to thank Rita and Bill for
providing the venue for the Coffee morning which
raised £355.49 for St Thomas’
Rita would like to thank all who donated prizes and
cash for the coffee morning on 7th June. Also a thank
you to all who helped on the stalls and served tea and
coffee- 26 prizes were donated and Rita has a full list
of all the winners. The top 4 prizes were won by- 1st
Prize- Hamper- Jen Ball; 2nd Prize Biggin Hall
Voucher- Abigail McCurrach; 3rd Prize- Stanedge
Grange Voucher- David Wainwright and 4th prize
Marks ad Spencer Voucher from B Lamb won by
Rev’d Benson

Handyman Services
Building & Roofing
Guttering & Pointing
Patio's & Fencing
Wall and Floor Tiling, Painting & Decorating
Plumbing
Joinery
Bathrooms & Kitchens Fitted
All types of Emergency Work
Friendly, Reliable & Professional Service
Contact: Darren Barlow, Warslow
01298 84820 or 07973 468177
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EA
ARL STERNDA
ALE NEWS
Ou
ur May Maarket suffereed badly by the very w
wet
weeather. Saturdday afternooon was a wash out, with tthe
con
ntinual doownpours, Sunday and
a
Mondday
aftternoons weere quite goood and enjjoyable. To tal
pro
ofit for Churrch Funds was,
w £220. Raffle
R
Winner
ers;
1. Smellies-Thheresa. 2. Perfume-Alic
P
ce Cundy. 3.
Drrawer Linerss-Angela Caampeau. 4. Chocolatess Jen
nny Mellor. 5. Handbagg- Sue Naylorr. 6. Perfum
meAn
nn c/o Quiet Woman.
Th
he Fashion Show held on 30th June
J
was w
well
attended and fuunds were diivided between Church aand
Litttle Hedgehhogs Nurseryy, Longnor,, we receivved
£170.00.

he Flower Festival
F
is nnow our maain project and
a
Th
will
w take plaace on Fridday, Aug.22nd to Mondday,
th
Aug.25
A
inclu
usive
Th
he 'theme' is Occupation
ons from thee Bible. Chuurch
will
w be open from 10a.m to 5.30 pm daily. We will
w
haave Refreshments, Tom
mbola, Sales Tables andd a
Raffle.
R
Prizess for the raaffle and to
ombola will be
grratefully receeived; also an
any help from
m anyone woould
bee extremely helpful
h
as wee do strugglee to fill the roota.
Th
hanking you
u in advancee. The schoo
ol children have
ag
gain, designeed their ownn posters, for which we hold
h
winning enttry, receivingg a
a competition
n, with the w
bo
ook token.

OT
THER NEWS

DOVEDALE
D
E HOUSE AT
T ILAM – OPEN
O
DAY
Y

AL
LSTONEFIE
ELD AND DISTRICT
D
FR
RIENDSHIP
P CLUB

Do
D you know what it is, w
where it is an
nd what it dooes?
It is the Liichfield Dioocese’s You
uth Residenntial
munity of Ilaam.
Centre, and iss at the heartt of the comm
ugust, between
Come along on Saturdaay 30th Au
1.00am and 4.00pm to enjoy tourss of the houuse,
11
gaames, crafts, displays, stoory-telling, quiet
q
spaces and
a
grreat food.

Alstonefield aand District Friendship Club On 1 3th
Au
ugust we will be visitingg Melbournee Hall to lo ok
rou
und the hall, garden, vissitor centre or church aand
eatt in their teaa room. Foor those who
o find walkiing
diffficult, there is a lovely poolside waalk with seaats,
wh
here you can enjoy the August
A
sunshiine – we hoppe!
- or
o you can sitt in the cafe over tea and
d cake. On 2 7th
Au
ugust, Dr Pam
mela Sambroook will talk
k to us on ‘T
The
hisstory of ooatcakes’, which
w
prom
mises to be
fasscinating.
On
n 10th Septem
mber we willl visit the Trentham Estaate,
wh
hich has som
mething for everyone – a very goood
garrden centre, some interessting shops, and, of coursse,
thee beautiful ggardens. Onn 24th September we haave
ourr traditionall Harvest Suupper – won
nderfully tassty
meeat and potaato pie and peas,
p
followeed by trifle or
fru
uit salad, andd then the auuction of prroduce brougght
alo
ong by membbers, which is
i always greeat fun, as w
well
as raising moneey for the Cllub.
Wee can proviide transporrt to all our outings aand
meeetings from
m many villages.
Please
P
contaact
Lo
orraine on 011335 3103533 or Ann on
n 01298 843 94
forr more inforrmation or to book yourr place on tthe
bus.
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Gap Farm
m Shop &
Villagge Store
WAR
RSLOW

Situated on
o Leek Roaad in Warsllow village,,
lookout
l
forr the signage.
Free Raange Eggs
Dairy PProducts
Bread, Piees & Cakes
Locallly Producedd & Sourced
d Meats
Frresh Fruit aand Vegetab
bles
Newsspapers
Sweets// Ice Cream
m/General Groceries.
G
Wedn
nesday – Frriday 9am – 5pm.
Saturday 9..30am – 5pm
m
Sunday 9.330am – 4pm
m
Tel: 012298 84820
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Services for Sundays and other Major Festivals

Date
August 3rd
7th after Trinity
(Green)

Biggin
11.15 am
Holy Communion

August 10th
8th after Trinity
(Green)
August 17th
9 after Trinity
(Green)
th

Earl Sterndale
Hartington
Readings
Isaiah 55 : 1 ‐5
11.15 am
8.00 am
Holy Communion Holy Communion Matthew 14 : 13 ‐ 21
Kings 19 : 9 – 13
10.00 am
Holy Communion Matthew 14 : 22 ‐ 23

͠

͠

11.15 am
Morning Worship

11.15 am
Holy Communion

August 24th
St. Bartholomew
the Apostle
(Red)
August 31st
11 after Trinity
(Green)

Exodus 3 : 1 – 15
Matthew 16 : 21 ‐ end

JOINT GROUP SERVICE at Chelmorton
At 10.00 am
11.15 am
Holy Communion

September 14th
Holy Cross Day
(Red)
September 21st
St Matthew the
Apostle
( Red)

Isaiah 56 : 1 and 6 – 8
Matthew 15 : 21 ‐ 28

1st Corinthinians 4 : 9 – 15
10.00 am
Holy Communion Luke 22 : 24 ‐ 30

th

September 7th
12th after Trinity
(Green)

6.30 pm
Evensong

Romans 13 : 8 – 14
11.15 am
8.00 am
Holy Communion Holy Communion Matthew 18 : 15 ‐ 20
1662
Philippians 2 : 6 – 11
10.00 am
John
3 : 13 ‐ 17
Holy Communion

͠

͠

11.15 am
Holy Communion

11.15 am
Holy Communion

September 28th
15th After Trinity
(Green)

6.30 pm
Evensong

2nd Corinthians 4 : 1 – 6
Matthew 9 : 9 ‐ 13

Philippians 2 : 1 – 13
10.00 am
Matthew
21 : 23 ‐ 32
Holy Communion

͠

͠

White Peak Group Registers
Baptism
13th July

Rosella Alice Pilkington

Hartington

Wedding
7th June
14th June
5th July

Nicholas Derbyshire and Helen Watts
Sam Critchlow and Heather Haynes
Matthew Allsopp and Kimberley Williams

Hartington
Hartington
Biggin

Funerals
11th June

Samuel Brian Coles

Biggin

News And Views
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Philip
p Wright Bu
uilding & Jo
oinery
Established for 39 years
Tradesm
man – City & Guilds (Adv
vanced)
Ex
xtensions… A
Alterations…
… Full Refurrbishment Looft
Conversiions… Internnal & Externaal Works
All tradess covered
All works pproject manaaged includin
ng Building
Regulationns & Planninng Permission
n obtained
H
HARTINGT
TON BASED
D
Tel: 01298 845066 / 07971203
3089

R.M.S ELE
ECTRICAL
25 Years Experience
E
Electrica
al, CCTV
Automate
ed Gates
Computer Networks
Electrical Certification
C
PartP re
egistered
Expe
erience in wirring smart ho
omes
Lutron Lighting
L
Tru
ustworthy, Reliable Service
Con
ntact: Romne
ey Smith, Big
ggin
Mobile: 078
889844796

Spring events
s and courses:
Ca
all in for a coffee an
nd cake an
nd view th
he
ar
rt works on
n display.
Paint a p
pot and de
ecopatch available
a
without booking.
b
Sa
aturday Morn
ning Clay Clu
ub (please call and book
ka
place)
Every Saturd
day 10am – 12noon.
1
Come along and
create an on go
oing project in
n our worksho
op in a relaxe
ed
and friend
dly group.
£6 include
es materials, glazing and kiln
k firing.
Now Taking B
Bookings For Craft Partie
es, Children’’s
Birthday P
dult’s Hen Pa
arties etc.
Parties & Ad

For book
king and in
nfo:
Tel: 0153
38 304604
Please ch
heck our website
w
fo
or current
opening
g hours
w
www.manifoldc
craftbarn.co.uk
k
Wetton Road,, Butterton, Leek, Staffordshire, ST13 7ST
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SPONSORS OF NEWS AND VIEWS FOR 2014
We would like to thank the following who have sponsored the 2014 issues:
Waterloo Inn, Biggin
84229
Charles Cotton Hotel
The Rook
84232
Devonshire Arms
84935
Biggin Hall Country Hotel
Cheese Shop
687149
Beresford Tea Rooms
Dauphin Antiques
Hartdale Motors Ltd
L & R Gregory, Bridge End, Farm
The Kings, Ivy House
Anna & Laura Heeley, Emma Doak
84222
A&S.PEACH Newsagent & General Store
(Village Stores Hartington)
84558
“Curtain Call” Drama Group, Hartington.
Cocoa Grove

84284
84745
84451
84418
84322
84709
84291
84634

We also wish to thank Hartington Hall YHA who allow the photocopying of the News and Views to be
done on their premises free of charge
PLEASE EMAIL, WHERE POSSIBLE, ITEMS FOR THE NEXT ISSUE BY Sept 15th to
liz@broomhead.net or give to Margaret Partridge or Liz Broomhead.
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